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The initial homepage background image depicts an eye within a triangular frame and a hand 
which appears to be moving over the triangle. The movement of the hand made me think it was 
rotating or shifting the frame. This photo was made by Ekaterina Jurkova on Getty Images Pro 
and I have access from my Canva Pro membership. 
 
Jurkova, Ekaterina. Eye and hand. Getty Pro Images. 

https://www.canva.com/media/MADaEovTBLs 
 
The second image on my homepage shows the skyline of New York City and the Statue of 
Liberty. Across the image, I added the quote: “Everything in America comes wonderfully 
wrapped” from M. Sasek’s children’s book, This is New York. I read this book to my sister and 
this quote stuck out to me because it reminded me of the cheese sandwich analogy in We Wish to 
Inform You that Tomorrow We Will be Killed With Our Families by Philip Gourevitch. Both 
texts are pointing out how powerful interests frame problems to mask and suppress them. The 
image of New York City was made on Getty Pro Images and I have access from my Canva Pro 
membership.  
 
Spyarm [username]. The Statue of Liberty, Landmarks of New York City. Getty Pro Images. 

https://www.canva.com/media/MADaGM93m9I 
 
The last image on my homepage is a framed illustration of an eye. The frame is its own image 
created by “Harryarts” on freepik.com. The illustration of the eye was made by Daria Shevtsova 
on Pexels and I have access from my Canva Pro membership. I used Canva to put the illustration 
inside of the frame to tie together the theme of framing with gaze. I was initially going to use this 
instead of the yellow image, but I decided to include it at the end of the homepage to link my 
“definitions” and “revisions’ tab.  
 
Harryarts [username]. Realistic black frame Free Vector. “Freepick.” 

https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/realistic-black-frame_1021288.htm#page=1&query
=realistic%20frame&position=2 

 
Shevtsova, Daria. Eye Illustration on Pilkar. Pexels. 

https://www.canva.com/media/MADGv9mzGtU 
 
In the “Revisions” section, I have included an image of an illustration in John Lewis’ graphic 
novel, March: Book Two. This page is key to understanding my unit four post which analyzes the 
illustration. Below is the citation for this particular book and page.  
 
Lewis, John. March: Book Two. Marietta, GA: Top Shelf Productions, 2015. 135. 

https://www.canva.com/media/MADaEovTBLs
https://www.canva.com/media/MADaGM93m9I
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/realistic-black-frame_1021288.htm#page=1&query=realistic%20frame&position=2
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/realistic-black-frame_1021288.htm#page=1&query=realistic%20frame&position=2
https://www.canva.com/media/MADGv9mzGtU


Hearne 2 

 
In the “Definitions” section, I have included two images from Lapham’s Quarterly: Revolutions 
which directly pertain to my definition of “revolution.”  
 
Lapham, L. Burning Down The House. 1996. Lapham’s Quarterly: Revolutions. New York City, 

NY: American Agora Foundation, 2014, 43.  
 
Lapham, L. Traditional windmill in front of Saint-Laurent des Eaux nuclear-power plant. 1999. 

Lapham's Quarterly: Revolutions. New York City, NY: American Agora Foundation, 
2014, 43. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


